This is the fifth in a series of bibliographi es Lhat deal with various specific subjects i n the fi eld of statistics. Over fiv e hundred r eferences a nd titles of important publications d ealing with freq uency function s, momenLs, a nd graduation are given.
The references presented here were extracted from a card file of abstracts clipped from two major reviewing journals in the general fields of probability and rna tb ema tical s ta tistics. Zentralblatt fur J.l;Iathematilc was used for the years 1930 to 1939 and Mathematical R eviews was u ed from 1940 to 1957 . Following the subject classification of the Nlathematical R eviews Annual Index, the abstracts were classified and coded into categories of ubj ect matter. This bibliography is on frequ en cy function s, moments, and graduation.
The file of abstracts is maintained on a CLlrrent ba is in the NBS Statistical Engineering Laboratory. However, due to the delay in classifyil1g, coding, and ma chine processmg the references, this series of bibliographies extends only through 1957. The two reviewing journals cover a wide range of publications throughout the world but they do make a selection of material for review and :Ul the case of math ematical statisties, they favor papers of theoretical significance over the ones which deal chiefly with applications. Con equently, complete coverage i not claimed but we believe that reference Lo a useful munber of wTitings of major statistical importan ce are given.
The referen ces contain the followin g information taken directly from the abstracts:
Author: The author's SUl'name, followed by initials only. In the case of multiple authorships, the jOUl'-nal reference appears with each author's name, but t he title of the paper appears with the first author only. Th e symbol . preceding the surname denotes multiple authorship .
Title: Exactly as in the reviewing journal. Titles of separately bound publications (books, reports, these, etc.) are in italics, followed by the publisher.
R eference to literature: The name of the jOUl'l1al in italics, the number (If the volume in bold face , the initial page number, and the date of publication in parentheses comprise tbe reference to the original article.
Reference to the abstract: The final symbols NI (for J.l;Iathematical R eviews) and Z (for Zentralblatt fur Nlathematilc) are followed by the volume number and page mmlber of the r eviewing journal in which the abstract appears.
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